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r Union Government
Have Counted 

8,000 So Far

s

Patronage Abolished
=t=

| Michaelis, Hard Pressed, Resigns

1GHIY IMPORT 24—Dt.George Michaelis, German chancellor, has placed his 
William, according to an Amsterdam de-London, Oct. 

portfolio in the hands
SPatw7rLm,4 oJt^^^rhr official telegram says an imperial decree

social, economic and political tasks from the 
new imperial department of economics.

iperor

' Ottawa Oct 24-The government has abolished patronage lists in all departments.
• The announcement is contained in an official memorandum issued today,

“The work of the war purchasing commission has been so satisfactory and 
effective that the prime minister has under consideration the retention o i s 
organization as a general purchasing commission for all departments of 
government. During the last two and a half years, the commission has under- 
taken and carried out the purchase of all supplies for every department of 
the government In connection with the war. These supplies have been pur
chased chiefly for the department of militia and defence, the department o 
naval service and the department of Jus-tice in connection with the internment

of the government’s intentions to abolish patronage both in 
respect of appointments to the public service and in the purchase of supplies, 
there will hereafter be no patronage lists in any department of the govern
ment. There has been no such list in the war purchasing commission, which 
has purchased all supplies by tender after public advertisement or circular ad
dressed to all known sources of supply in this country.

has been issued transfe 
ministry of the interior

Many German Officers Including Staffs 
of Three German Regiments Among 
Prisoners of French — Enemy Beaten 
Again

NEW MEM OfiCLARK CHOSEN "tS f
PRICES FOR SUGARNominated at Meeting In Red 

Deer Yesterday is on ranioperations.
Despite rain and bad visibility our air
planes worked with our infantry in their 
attack, continuously reporting their prog
ress and assisting them with machine 
gun fire. The large number of rounds 
fired at ground targets included hostile 
machine gun emplacements and hostile 
troops in shell holes, on the march and 
in villages.

“Many bombs were dropped by day on 
hostile billets and hutments, as well as 
on German infantry in shell holes and 
trenches.

“During the last few nights the enemy 
has dropped a good many bombs on 

forward areas, but last night his 
machines were not nearly so active, ex
cept in the neighborhood of Dunkirk. 
So soon as it was dark our airplanes 
vigorously attacked seven enemy air- 
dromes-—the bombs fell on hangars and 
airplanes which were out on the ground. 
Later in the night the Courtrai railway 
station was attacked and a train hit 
the rear portion bursting intq flames.

“There was little fighting during the 
day. Two enemy machines were 
brought down. Two of our machines 
collided in the air over the enemy’s 
lines. One other is missing.”

Extends By One ^•n 
For Selling Cereal# Ii

Paris, Oct. 24.—The number of pris- 
taken by the French In their at-

“In pursuance th Time 
In Small

oners
tack northeast of Soissons has reached 
8,000. The war office so announces. 
The Germans attempted no counter-at
tack on the Aisne battle front during

«situs IN REGINA Packages Premier Murray of Nova Scotia 
Endorses Union EffortOttawa, Oct. 24.—Hon. W. J. Hanna, 

food controller, issued a Statement yes
terday bearing upon the temporary 
shortage of sugar. He said that 
new crop would be on the market soon 
after the end of the year. In the mean
time the public were urged to economize 
in the use of sugar, and to avoid hoard- 

. . ing, and dealers were warned against
----- ;-------- . .. . 1 Red Deer, Alta., Oct. Wr-Promment advancing prices to the consumer. Prices

The Exemption Applications Liberals and Conservatives in the Keel q{ mw sugar have beep Stabilized, so
. o I K,____ , Deer federal riding flocked to Red Deer ^ hjgher prices for the refined pro-Are Many—Pcrsonal News Of terday afternoon to hear the name of arR unneCessary.

J rirl.m Dr. Michael Clark put in nomination at The food controller has extended by
frederict#! I a win-the-war convention by his former ^ month the periods during which

Conservative opponent, J. *. Day. I manufacturers and wholesalers and re-
\ Doctor Clark’s speech was a strong ^ tQ be permitted to sell small

plea for support of the union gov packages of cereal products, flour, or
ment in the hour of Canada s trial. other foods that are the product of
Convention in Hamilton. wheat, ^ ***>’

Toronto, Oct. L>4r;ATr0nog^"tion of Toronto, Oct. 24.-An average pota- 
almost completed for a con to cron with only an ‘unimportantconscription^ Uberals rom ali a t° -op wt ^ Y^^ ^ ^
of the province, to be held in Hamilton ^ ^ ftgents o( the dc-
on Nov. 2. partment of agriculture for the last

week.

Speeches by Meighen, Calder and 
Crerar-Advice of a Quebec 
M.P.—Manifeste To The War 

Veterans

the night.
In the Verdun sector the Germans 

made a violent attack on the French 
position north of Hill 344, but were 
beaten back by the French. The an
nouncement follows :

“The night was generally calm on the 
whole front of the attack north of the 
Aisne. The enemy limited himself to 
bombardments of our new line, espec
ially in the region of Vaudesson, and at
tempted no infantry reaction. Our 
troops are organizing the conquered 
ground. The number» of prisoners ac
tually counted has reached 8,000, among 
whom are 160 officers, belonging to 
eight divisions including two of the 
guards. The staffs of three regiments, 
among them three colonels, were taken 
prisoner.

“It is confirmed that two enemy divi
sions which had been held in reserve 
behind the front were engaged on Oc
tober 23, and were put to a very severe 
test.

POTATOES $4.00 A theSAYS THE SUCCESSFUL 
OPERATION OF MILITARY 

SERIE ACT ASSURED

CONDITIONS DEMAND IT /

BARREL IN CAPITAL
He Asks Liberal Party of Neva 

Scotia To Promote Harmoni- 
Action to Throw Canada's 

Whole Strength Into The Great 

Conflict

our

OUI

™’d-« 

service council, last night, 
well pleased with the results 

first week’s operations and it 
that if the prescribed 

be maintained the 
to Class 1 by Nov. 19

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 24—Potatoes j 
sold in the country market herelinister 

lilitary 
“I am 

if the
vould appear 
•ate of progress 
çeneral response 
A-iU be quite satisfactory.

were
today for $4 a barrel. Farmers are hold
ing their stock back expecting higher

North Sydney, N. S., Oct. 23—Hon. 
G. H. Murray, premier of Nova Scotia, 
who has been here for the last few days, 
when asked by the Canadian Press for 
a statement on the occasion of Hon. A. 
K. MacLean entering the dominion cab-

prices.
T. B. Kidner, secretary of the Military 

Hospitals Commission, and Lieut. G. H. 
Boyd, who is to be vocational officer 
for New Brunswick, are here today in 
connection with the vocational home for 
disabled soliders. ,

Application for exemption from mili
tary service is general in this section 
although the men examined show a high 
percentage of medically fit.

At Oromocto yesterday thirty-one 
were examined and all applied for ex
emption, connection with agriculture 
being the chief ground. Eighteen were in 
Class A.

“East and west of Cerny the artillery 
inet, said: fighting was rather lively during the

“I have long held the opinion that a night. French reconnoitering parties

— —»... S'ïïlï»'dGbTuS,*S“p,tS
and carried out on lines all e air and two machine guns, 
honorable to both of the great parties in “in Champagne we made two succèss- 
this country had very much to commend fuj stacks, one in the region of the 
it. I know it is the desire of the Cana- ^u Tahure, the other, west of
dian people to discharge their full duty Auberive.
in the great crisis which confronts ie “Qn the right bank of the Meuse last
empire and as Canadian problems were evenjng was marked by heavy artillery, j Brussels street and James J Barber

SBSSMûtiRïpNi. «rÆrli.ÂA;.' «* ».é*srgl ss z eft&nc.«.... .
ot o i p maintain himself in a position on our given away by her father. Miss Gert

rude Mclnerney made a charming 
bridesmaid, and Joseph Quinn acted as 
best man. The groom’s present to the 
bridesmaid was a gold ring with em
erald setting and to the best man a sig
net ring. The bride received a substan
tial cheek from the groom and received 

other handsoihe presents of sil- 
and cut-glass. Mr. Barber went 

with Major Magee’s battery

CAMPAIGN FOR EOF 
FISH BY QUEBEC PEOPLE

Ministers Speak in Regina.
Itegina, Sask., Oct. 24—Regina paid a 

distinct tribute to three federal minist
ers ol’ the new union government who 
spoke here last night, bringing the mes
sage of the union government to the peo
ple of Saskatchewan. The immense aud
itorium of the Metropolitan Methodist 
church would not hold all the people 
who ciamorcd for admission. The over
flow crowd was accommodated m the 
First Baptist church.

Hon Janies A. Calder, Hon. Arthur Washington, Oct. 24.—f 
Meighen, and Hon. T. A. Crerar made ; neSs today gave way to 
It plain that tWuuMPB'government was i Loan1 campaign.
formed first and foremost to see the dav throughout the nation ;by joint act
war through to a successful conclusion, Qf‘President Wilson and the governors Pa™es‘ h j expressed the advanced line. A vigorous counter-st
and second, to lay the foundation for f th states the occasion was marked I extremely difficult tack by our troops expelled him, and our

, building a newer and a better Canada by a genern| susnension of trade, and opinion “ bope to was re-established entirely. An-
S<!rMre J D Jago and family are to during the reconstruction period immedi- J,llions of workers, released from their tor any^part 8 .J, inteljjgent other German attack on the Crete des
leaCe tins evening by wây of New York ately after the war. daily tasks, turned their attention to ^ive c. n was absolutely neces- Cauncrcs cost our adversary appréci
er England where they will make their Botl, Mr.£ Calder and Mr Crerar contributing to the success of the loan, war Policy^ ^ ,f Canada wag t0 (]o able losses, without any result. The

*Miss Isabell Everett will accom- united in praising the sincerity of ! Early reports indicated that the drive While in Ottawa recently I night was calm on the remainder of
pany them as faTaT New York. Mr. Robert Borden in the negotiations took-, t[|day attained its greatest intensity best^ wmie tQ the front.”
Jago who is now in England, recently ing toward the formation of the nmo Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo the gnvernn,ent about to be formed, GLORIOUS WORK, 
came into possession of some property cabinet to]made a stirring appeal to the American but while j expressed my general sym- JN jtrench DASH.
through the death of a relative. ' Mr. Calder paid a stirring public. pathy with the movement, I pointed out

Lord Ashhurnham returned yesterday Sir Wilfrid Laurier, P'^'ii'ing New York, Oct. 24.—A spectacular to llim tbe difficulties which I personal-
after a fortnight’s hunting trip north one of the greatest statesmen Can ] parade whicb New York had planned - felt prevented me from joining the
of Newc Jtle. Although the weather ever produced a ^atesman o hp first . ag a stimuius to Liberty bond gemment. '
conditions were bad, there being snow rank aml an lum r to Can d purchasing was abandoned m the face (Continued on ge 7> sixth column)
nr rain almost every day, he succeeded honored Sir Wilfrids opinion uui f the worst rajn storm here this sea- t r ----
in shooting a moose and a buck deer, said he was forced to par Wilfrid ! son. The organizers had hoped to iiave
He had John Hare as guide. the conscriptmn question. S'r Wilfrid i— pcrsQns pass down Fifth avenue.

Recent letters from E. H. Allen an- favors a referendum, con The stock exchange and other mnr-
nounce his safe arrival in Porto Rico, Calder, I favor select kets in the financial district announced
where he has gone to spend the winter, once. they would adhere to their original plan

To War Veterans to close at noon, thus carrying out the
THE CÔRN MARKET - 0et. 24,-James J. Shanahan, sentiment of Liberty Day. |

Chicago Oct. 24—Action by board of actin président of the Great War Vet- New 1 ork, Oct. 2*~.The stock ex
trade directors banning all new pur- erans> Association of Canada, in the j ^|a^nd?strict announced they would ad-

**^•<^ïS-wîÆ,eAiasCopenhagen. S ’ —»' ”” &-W. »« 1 ST"" “ ° i Ub,rt,_Dw___-------,-------

ImmedSH, «Itl, | 1 j °OOI, FOE THE GIRLS ïde“Z'"‘» Ï5&

gyrtsss ssti* ' i si ; stsssssrs. «2 (
EFFECTIVE WORK IN ! 5»JS3 T"m'°h"h. IS? to %ïr,ËÏ,in,n».t.»«. »f the eomla=!--Mm .«Si». SX A» •»=

Washington, Oct. 24,-About 3,000 va,ufs Opening quotations which rang- ; active pnrticipation of the association in and yesterday afternoon a meeting was | Uns “ School foPr the same pur
s’rikes or labor controversies, involving e(1 from 7_8 cents off to a like advance, campaign. held at the residence of Mrs. G. A. Kuh- visit the l g iU be poss;ble
700,000 men, directly and 300,000 men with DeCember at 1.14 3-4 to 1.15 1-8, Th(, rnnldfesto reminds the members ring. Representatives from all the girls i pose aJ.ea U]e city to at least
indirectly, have been settled by federal and May at 1.09 7-8 to 1.10 1-8, were of thp association that their body is an rooms in the High School attended. *’ 0 ^ boys interested.
mediators of the department of labor foUowed by a short upturn all around. independent m-.c, and determined to re- ________ ______ Tlir -««m of the bovs not taking up
since war was declared. Only forty-   ■■ — , main so. This fact, however, It asserts, ,Vta ana .(Iff IT| ITH wit, the scheme more readily, said Cap
tive attempts to mediate were unsuc- | The French Cabinet : does not remove from the association the Ph-rJ-.md 1|\! U II I W L W «lack is tiiat their mothers will not
ressful, and 100 cases are still pending, j Paris_ Qct. 24.—Deputy Victor Aug- : obvious duty of supporting the urine l- A lYi i H 1 ! S ! il „‘n„lv tlieiii fearing that this will have

-------- ' ‘ i agneur announces tiiat he will interpcl- ples for which its members have fought, , t ■ » —« * I ■0.18 something to do with their being drawn
THIS IS A SLAPIN ’ )atc tl,e government on Thursday as to I and opposing thosm candidates^ wno ; /L ) nfnnnT into the war. Captain Black distinctly

FACE FOR THE KAISER the reasons which led Premier Pain- would permit Canada s further partie - Jxw.s «kv __ }/ L) I LI 11 L3 1 said tiiat lie, personally, was very much
-----r F- F ■ n 1,1 leve to part with his foreign minister, pation in the war to cease. ; ^ fU I I ! Î1 I against any boys being taken in theLondon. OH. 24-^ ’ M. Ribot. , LaPointe’s Advice. * ■'«j# ULI Ulll army, and as to the school boys being

Amundsen, noted Norwigi.in explor e, Th(. Pajnleve ministry resigned on T .. , . y >'// _____ drawn into it in any way it was an ab
sent to the German legation at Kris- Mondav> bl|t at thc req„cst of President Quebec, °ct. 2^At a Liberal n , ,.///,• ^ z/ , — surd idea. The idea of the forming of
t'ania on Tuesday, says Reuter’s e - Pojnca‘re dccided to remain in office, ing last evening in Dell u . ^ Issued by Author- these corps was to train the boys both
respondent there, and returned to the , ^ ^ ,.xc,.pti(ln of Foreign Minister Ernest Lapointe, M. P. for Eaniouraska, JT-çÆ./ of the Depart- physically and mentally.

.... minister lus I Rihot, whose portfolio was taken by J. urged all the youths m the <« t Z ment of Marine and Tomorrow morning Captain Black will
“personal protest against the Ger i > .. minister „f statc and gister under the Military bervice act, men Sussex to address the boys in

C.,.,10 U,l To Replace thc N. H. A. J S.’SBSt'JSK-ti» J-»-*»»

„ . .. n v Montreal, Oct. 24—The possibility of ; be not deprived of their right to vote.
Ottawa, Oct. 2+—Ca^‘oltlei• the dissolution of the National Hockey Candidate Retires

INFANTRY Association and the formation of a new : Liberal Candidate Retires
Wounded and Missing league with teams from Ottawa, Que- Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 24.—As a result

A C Hartt, Cliffordvale, N.B. |)ec und Montreal, is being discussed, j 0f a conference, James Chisholm, who
' ' j j ’ Toronto is generally credited with be- was chosen as thc Liberal candidate for

Hamilton Yarmouth, N.S.; M. ins anxious to start a new league in the East Hamilton, has retired in favor of
» P^„Haprr: N.S. west. Major-General Mewburn, the new mm-

* , nr -----------— —---------- - ister of militia.
Prominent Frenchman Killed IWENT'V THIS A. M. Saskatchewan Legislature I Strong northeast ,

, 04 Aihprt Destre a Twenty men were examined this „ . ! „imuiv nnd cool: Thursday, fresh north
Paris, Oct. 2. • 0f Sciences morning by The standing medical board. . Regina, Oct. 24 —The first session of wegt winds, fair and cool,

member of 11 < Medicine and a Of this number nine were put in Class ; the fourth legislature of Saskatchewan ' Q Valley and Upper St. Law-
,CVHei • îtiTt was kiliêd yesterday A, one in Class B, four in Class C, two has been ca led to meet on Tuesday northwest and north

-ol- phsylol°P-^ was klUed yCStC ‘ in’Class D, and five in Class E. November 13. ___________ with rain; Thursday, northwest
np®0 auto _______________________ _ rrmVvT winds and gradually clearing

_________ ACCIDEN1 Ixiwcr St. Ixiwrence and Gulf and
Ora Garland, 20, single, was i>ainfully Nortb shore—East and norttieast gales 

burned today in the course of his w irk witb rajn or snow, 
at the Imperial Oil Company’s, when 
lie stepped into a pail of mixed 
arid potash, burning his leg up to the 
knee. He was rushed to the General 
Public Hospital and after treatment the 
hum was declared not serious. He will 
be confined to his lied for a few days.

Bronze Coins.
Herns, Switzerland, Oet. 24—The Swiss 

federal council lias decided to issue two 
million ten-centime pieces and three 
million five-ccnt pieces in bronze owing 
to the shortage in nickel and copper.

HOLIDAY IN STATES Batber-MacAulay
In the Cathedral of the Immaculate 

Conception this morning at six o’clock, 
Rev. Wm. M. Duke united in marriageAS BIG BOOST FORmen

Montreal, Oct. 24 A campaign for 
the promotion of the use of fish by the 
people of the Province of Quebec was 
decided upon yesterday afternoon at a 
meet tor under the auspices of the Union 
of C.lhadian Municipalities.

Mr. Harpell, of the Dominion Fish 
Commission, said it was impossible to 
tlx the prices Ash, but by a campaign 
of publicity, With the aid of municipal
ities. the prices could be controlled. I he. 
wholesalers, he said, made only small
profits. . „ ,

A resolution passed calls upon the 
food controller’s office to start a cam
paign of publicity as to the cost of fish.

Miss Mary Agnes MacAulay, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel MacAulay, 30THE LIBERTY LOAN

StsUp to noon today eleven men had 
been examined in Fredericton and a 
large number were waiting to go before 
the medical board this aftAnooo. Those 
examined included eight in Class A. 
Onlv two were willing to waive exemp
tion and of the two one was unfit for

The■èlftcan busi- ndy broad-

representative men

home. many 
•ver iCUBAN PRESIDENT'S DRIP

ON IRE SUGAR SITUATION
overseas
at the beginning of the' war and return
ed home more than a year ago. He is 
now employed in the post office. He 
and his bride will make their new home 
in Mecklenburg street

With the French armies in France,
Oct. 23—(By the Associated Press)—
The French troops this morning fought 
one of the most cleverly conceived and 
most brilliantly executed actions of thc 
war. More than 1,000 prisoners belong
ing to the famous Fifth Prussian Guards 
were taken, and the French still continue 
their victorious progress.

The battle opened before dawn along 
a nine kilometre front, from the north- gusta May Morgan and Evan Hughes 
east of Laffaux, about the neighborhood j Fitzgerald. The bride, who was given 
of Vauxaillon, to La Ro.vere Farm. ; away by her father, looked charming in 
Amid inky darkness the French troops j a navy blue traveling suit with hat to 
left their trenches, and with a terrific ' correspond and carried a prayer book, 
barrage fire from the most powerful She was unattended. Following the 
concentration of trench guns ever gath- ceremony the bride and groom left on a 
ered on such a short front preceding honeymoon trip through the maritime 
them they made their way toward, into provinces. They will reside in Visart 
and over the first German positions, street. They were the recipients of a 

all resistance aside. Alto- large number of nice presents.

Havana, Oct. 24—President Menocal 
issued a proclamation last night wani
ng all foreigners who instigate or cn- 

strikes in the sugar producing 
-egions that they will be considered 
icrnicious foreigners and expelled im
mediately from Cuba.__________

Fitzgerald-Morgan
A pretty wedding took place in St. 

Luke’s church this morning at six 
o’clock when the pastor, Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Kim united in marriage Miss Ada Au-CADET CORPS FOR•mirage

RAISER IN BERLIN TO TARE
DRIP ON POLITICAL CRISIS

!

sweeping
gether six German infantry divisions 

aligned, facing the French attaek- 
none of them were able

Babineau-Crannie.
were
ing forces, but 
to withstand the onslaught. The ad- 

continued like clock-work.

St. Rose’s church, Fairville, was the 
scene of a pretty wedding at half past 
seven o’clock this morning when Rev. 
Charles Collins united in marriage Anna 
Mary, second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Crannie of Fairville, and Joseph 
Babineau, son of Alfred Babineau, of 
Fairville. The bride, wiio was given

tensively shc*1^^afSe £ go^.^hf^iUeTàtin1 wiV'hTearMrinv
n,e enemy ^ old en^n airplanès mings and bridal veil and carried a white
evening of the 22nd «îemy airpla es book_ sbe was attended by her
dropped a few bombs on Belgian can- NeUie Cranllic_ dressed in
tonments. white voile with hat to match. M. Har

rison was the groomsman, 
ceremony a wedding breakfast was ser
ved at the home of the bride’s parents. 
Many pretty and useful wedding pres
ents wefe received. Mr. anil, Mrs. Bab- 
ineau will reside in Station street, Fair
ville.

vanee 
Belgian Report.

Paris, Oct. 24—The Belgian official 
communication last night reported that 
on October 22 and 23 their artillery ex-

;

;
After theGerman Statement.

Berlin, Oct. 23, via London—A state
ment from general headquarters tonight
S “In Houtholst Wood (Flanders) the 

been almost completelyenemy « has 
driven out of the positions lie capturedGerman 

as a 
man 
sailors on

yesterday. ,
“Northeast of Soissons (Aisne trout), 

bitter fighting still goes 
northern slopes of the Chemin des Da mes 
and on both sides of the Laon road. 
Tlie French have advanced there as tar 

South of Filial! strong

INJURED BY AUTO
David Camick of St. Martins ini

quité painfully injured on Monday 
when lie was accidentally run over by 

automobile driven by Leonard 1 
Phillips, mail carrier on the St. Mar
tins route, 
gaged fixing the auto, and Mr. Phillips, 
thinking tiiat his companion had erawl- 

the car, got in and 
started the (-engine. The auto passed 

Mr. Camick and quite painfully

on oil the

Synopsis—A shallow depression, which 
was in the Ohio Valley yesterday, has 
been absorbed by a rapidly developing 
storm near the Atlantic coast A hff 
rainfall has occurred in Southern On
tario. Elsewhere the weather has been 

Signals are displayed at

A SERIOUS MATTER as Chavignon. 
attacks failed.”

The two men had hern vn-

British Air Report
Ixmdon, Oct. 24—An official state- 

of the aerial operations last night
ed from under

Charge of Conspiring to Help Man 
Fool the Military Doctors

ment 
says:—

“The weather broke 
almost preventing flying until afternoon.

Stormfair.
Atlantic and Gulf ports.

1-ower Lakes and Georgian Bay — 
and north winds,

over
bruised him, but fortunately lie did nol 
sustain any serious injury.

Monday,on

Toronto, Oct. 24—John Herbert Corn- 
arrested here last night, chargedish was

with supplying a ,. .
liable to military service. According to 
the police the promised effect ot the 
tablets was to produce heart weakness 
and deceive the doctors. It is alleged 
$25 was paid for one vial._______

Germans Shoot Officer and Surrendei 
To The British

vial of tablets to a man

1

Promoting Organization of Labor Party 
In The iiominion

British Front in France and Belgium, Oct. 23-(By the Associated Press,-In 
one of the redoubts captured from th e Germans on Mondaj northeast (i 
Ynres according to reliable information. British troops found a German officer 
who had been executed by his own sol fliers. His hands had been bound 1» 
hind him and lie had been shot. The ga rrison of the redoubt surrendered readil, 
to the advancing British.

CANADIANS PLAN TO
HONOR MARGARET WILSONRain

Maritime—Easterly gales, rain before 
night; Thursday, easterly, shifting to 
southwesterly gales, with rain.

Lake Superior—Southwest winds, fair 
and milder today and on Thursday.

Western Provinces — Unsettled and 
coin with light local sleet or snow.

Oet. 24—New England—

Oct. 24—Miss MargaretMontreal,
Wilson, daughter of the president ot the 
United States, will receive official civic 
recognition on thc occasion of a visit to 
Montreal on Thursday to sing in aid 

Red Cross fund and she will re- 
silver loving flip and a bouquet. 

Mayor Martin lias ordered that the Stars 
and Stripes

A K net 24—At a meeting of the Federated Council of Trades and 
^'T st ’evening. Montreal delegates were present, namely Gustav I raiieq, 
. * 1 losenh Foster president of the Council of Trades and Labor,

secretary, the proposed labor party in Canada and were rare-
Montreal. 11. > spoke on tue^ ^ ^ |()<..d intern..,ti«„,.-,l unions will he rep-
fuiiy hstened to. I - ' 1 1 tio„ t„ held in Montreal and the federated

labor pprtv in Canada.

FEAR TO PUNISH DESERTERS.I .aiior
There are many tales going the rounds among the British. soldmrs nov 

(lavs indicating much dissatisfaction among the various bodies of Germa, 
troops Very often soldiers charged will, desertion and other violations vi 
military law escape with slight punishment. According to prisoners tlu, I. 
something new for Prussian militari

of the 
ceive aWashington,

Rain tonight; Thursday clear and cold
er; moderate east gales this afternoon 
and tonight, becoming northwest 
Thursday.

on aim 0u,r, be flown from the city hall 
in honor of Miss AV ilson.

/
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